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Food Bank for Central and Northeast
Missouri names new executive director
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Lindsay Young Lopez is expected to replace current executive director Peggy Kirkpatrick at
the Food Bank for Central and Northeast Missouri within the next month+.+
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BRIELLE GREGORY (440) 570-2862 ce: Alyson BeanCOLUMBIA- – The newest director of
the Food Bank for Central and Northeast Missouri is no stranger to working in Columbia. 

On Oct. 1, the Food Bank for Central and Northeast Missouri named Lindsay Young Lopez
the new executive director of the organization. 

Lopez, who most recently served as senior director of development at Columbia College, has
more than 17 years of experience in institutional advancementcq. Lopez is also involved with
the ColumbiaChamber of Commerce, +the+ King's Daughters and several other local
organizationscq.

"I love this community, and I'm excited to join (the fFood bBank)," Lopez saidac.

Lopez said she hopes to bring energy, enthusiasm and a new perspective to the food
bankFood Bankac. She said it's important to help provide an opportunity for those in need,
especially as the problem continues to increase within the communityac.



"Food is a basic need," Lopez saidac. "People who are hungry can't function as well in jobs
and in families."ac

Lopez will be succeeding the current executive director of the food bankFood Bank, Peggy
Kirkpatrickcq. Kirkpatrick has served at the food bankFood Bank for the past 22 yearscq.
She said one of the things she'll miss most is the people she's worked with during her time at
the food bankFood Bank.ac

Kirkpatrick said "just being able to see the smile on someone's face who's being helped, and
the young people seeing that they have the ability to help," was one of the things she loved
most about working at the food bankFood Bank.ac

"People have seen the faces of hunger, and they've responded in a tremendous way,"
Kirkpatrickshe said.ac

Kirkpatrick said she'll work to help people make the transition from poverty after she
finishes working at the food bankFood Bank.ac

Todd Weyler, currently vice president of the food bankFood Bank's Board of Directors, said
Kirkpatrick will be a tough act to follow.ac

"The main thing we looked for is somebody to be the face of the food bankFood Bank and
make sure we have the right publicity," Weyler said.ac

Weyler said the board put out an advertisement for the position and received about 35
applications.ac They then narrowed the applications down to seven and held interviews, and
eventually settled on two finalists.ac The two applicants then gave presentations to the board
and went through a readiness analysis to determine if they were prepared for the job.ac

Weyler said they ended up choosing Lopez based on her significant development experience
and her long list of community involvement.ac He said her background was a critical aspect
in her appointment as executive director.ac

While there is no set start date for Lopez, she said it will likely be within the next month.ac
Until then, she will be working with Kirkpatrick to learn about the position.ac

"I'm excited to get there and get to know the organization and staff," Lopez said. "I'm so
thrilled and honored."ac

Supervising editor is Hunter Woodall. 
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